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House District Committee Favorably Reports Mapes Bill To Abolish Half-and-Half TaxPlan

SUPREME COURT REFUSES TO LIFT BAN ON 2J5 BEER
c»xg).>csK8><gxg><^c«>g)(g««»aKg)(a»g)<«a«ig>e<g»^ci^ig«8>(i<^g^^

Retirement of Federal Employes Will Be Recommended by Reclassification Commission

Proponents of Present System
Taken to Task for Civic

Selfishness.

PROMISES 0. C. FAIR PLAY

Report Declares Proposed
¦ Change Will Not Involve

Greater Tax Burden.

Taxpayers of the District of
Columbia are taken to task for de¬
siring to keep their taxes as low as

possible in the report on the Mapes
bill to abolish the half-and-half
principle which has existed for forty
years between the District and Fed¬
eral Governments. The report was

filed today by Chairman Mapes, of
the House District of Columbia Com¬
mittee.

File Minority Report.
"It la perhaps not strange that the

taxpayer* In the District of Columbia
shoUld desire to keep their taxes
down as low as possible, but that is
no reason why the members of Con-
grwt who miMi do justloe to the poo-
pic and the nation as a whole as well
as to the people llvii.g in the District
of Columbia, should be deceived by
their protestations In granting them
a freedom from taxation which our
own constituents do not enjoy, and
by so doing do an injustice to the
people by whose sufferance we are
allowed to be here."
A minority report will be filed,

probably tomorrow, by several mem¬
bers of the District Committee who
tContinued on Page 2, Column 5.)

Keeping Up With
The Times i

A FACT A DAY

Let's listen to William B.
Colver, chairman of the Fed¬
eral Trade Commission, a for¬
mer newspaper man.and a

good one. What follows are

a few paragraphs from an

article by Mr. Colver on pres¬
ent day advertising. Of the
possible effects of the existing
shortage in paper supply, he
says:

"If coupled with the re¬
duction in proportionate size
of »dn. there came a sub¬
stantial tncrease in adver¬
tising rates, the newsprint
lamlne would tend to be
relieved and the publisher
would be supplied *
Great Increase In new reve¬
nue. while the advertise^
would get the name or a

better run for his money.
"Viewed merely au a

matter of competition the
clean-cut, lucid advertising
columns would compel
clean-cut editorial product
nnd finer and better Illus¬
trations. This would mean
that the publisher would,
n* he should, pass on to
his reader a generous part
of his increased revenue.
As the advertising columns
are Condensed and mad*
clear-cut and sparkling,
real condensation, which
has never been an art In
American newspaper publi¬
cations. would become a
necessity. . . .

"It would mean higher
salaried, better trained re¬
porters. writers »*»d corre¬
spondents and Hither sal¬
aried. bettei1 trained copy
readers and desk men.

**11 would mean funds to
brine the news from the
furtherost corners of the
world In the moat accu¬
rate and condensed form to
the readers of the dally
newspapers. * * *

"So then my dream would
be smaller newsnapers.
with smaller ads. with bet¬
ter editorial contents, with
adwrltlng and editorial
wrltlntr raised to the dlg-
nltv of fine arts and with
substantially all waste
eliminated. The advertiser
would have his r>uMlr>«"
nower the publisher would
have his revenue the prexs
a*«o< latlon* would be able
to ao still fu'ther In giv¬
ing us a world-wide nnint
of view and th» readar--
the nubile would he the
nlllirst* bereflclary. tie
ehr-iild be. lie nnvs the
froiaht."

Mm e amblita
OALU CURCI, who

is testifying today in her
suit for divoroe on the
ground of infidelity.

GALLICURCI AND
HUBBY FIGHT IT OUT

:

Infidelity Charges Fly Like Snow
Flakes in Opera Star's

Divorce Action.

CHICAGO, Jan. 5..Amelita G*lll-
Curci probably will be the first wit¬
ness to testify today at the hearing
of her suit for divorce before Judge
Charles A. McDonald, in superior
court.
The famous opera singer charges

her husband with infidelity, mention¬
ing a Melissa Brown, of Flelach-
manne,-«N. Y., where the Curci sum¬
mer home is located. Among many
depositions presented in the case is
one by the Brown woman telling ot
trips into the Catskill mountains with
Curci his brother and Mary Rinaldl
She also told of wino parties at tha
Curci summer home.

Curci, before his wife started the
divorce proceedings. Instituted a suit
for $250,000 damages against Homer
Samuels, accompanist to Mme. Curci,
and Charles L.. Wagner, her business
manager, alleging they alienated his
wife's affections.
. In answer to the divorce complaint.
Curci declared his wife was also un¬

faithful, mentioning Samuels in this
connection.
He attacked the suit on the

grounds that It could not be brought
In the United States because of laws
of Italy, where they were married,
and a treaty with the United States,
Mme. Curci replied she liked Chi¬

cago better than any other eity in
the world, and would make her per-1
mancnt home here.

108,000,000 IN U.S.
CENSUS FORECAST;
With tho census in full swing to¬

day, It was unofficially predicted the
count would show the population of
the United States and Its Territories
to be close to 108,000.000. This is not
an official forecast, but Is the opin¬
ion of Government officers who »rc
directing the census /
Snowstorms in MontanA. Idaho,

eastern Washington, and parts of
Colorado and Utah have prevented
enumerators from beginning work,
but they hope to get started within
a few weeks. Continued heavy rains
in the South made traveling difficult,
but did not delay the work of the
census tskers.
Chicago. San Francisco. Cincinnati,

and Washington, 15. C., g£j> competing
to be the first in with complete re¬
turns. Washington was the first city
In the 1010 census and Cincinnati was
socond.

NOTED COMPOSERS
RENOUNCE AUSHUA

TARIS, Jan. B.- The Viennese com¬
posers. Krant l^ehar and I.ert Kali,
have renounced their Austrian na¬
tionality. Irf-hnr Is a naturalised
Caecho-Slovak and I'all Is a Movene.

Both will reside In Prague here¬
after. making frequent tlalts to New
York and I<on4on. where they will
produce their new works.

DRIVE ON REDS
JUST OPENING
#

.

Arrest of 3,000 Radicals Only
Beginning, Says Chief

Flynn.

ELLIS ISLAND OVERCROWDED
' (

Army of Justice Agents Rushed
To Borders to Prevent Any

Aliens Escaping.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5..The com-

munlat round-up which has resulted
in the arrest of more than 3,000 radi¬
cals throughout the United State#
since Friday night has only begun,
according to William Flynn, chief of
the Department of Justice's bureau
of investigation.

Taking A Breathing ML
"We are not anywhere near through

our work," said Flynn. who Is In
chart* of the aatlon-wlde raid* "80
we are going right ahead. Wa are

Just resting up now, ao that we can

tackle the Job with renewed vigor."
The crowded condition of Ellis

I a land, whore #75 alleged radicals are

halng held, has led to a move to ob¬
tain either Camp Upton or Camp ilct-
riteai a ounaaa(ration <»nc far Bala
held for poaaible deportation. It Is
understood the matter will be pat be¬
fore Secretary Baker In a day or two.

It Is understood a strong force of
Government agents has been rushed'
to the Canadian and Mexican borders
to check a ruab of aliens seeking eva¬
sion of deportation orders.

DEPORTATION ACTION
BEGUN AGAINST SCORES
Deportation action against score*

o( revolutionists rounded up by the
Government during the last few day*
was Instituted todsy by A. J. Cemi¬
nent. commissioner general of Immi¬
gration.
Arrangements for hearings wero

ordered speeded up, so the deportable
"Reds" may be hustled back to Rus¬
sia, and the way cleared for more
nation-wide raids, which the Depait-
ment of Jautlce probably will under¬
take at Irregular Intervala.
The publication of the Novy Mir,

a "red" newapaper on which Leon
Trotaky was employed while he was
In this country, ceased today when Its
offices In New York city were raided
by agenta of the Department of Ji»-
tlce. and Its editor, Gregory Weln-
stein, was sent to Ells Island to
await deportation proceedings. The
newapaper was permanently closed
down by the Department of Justice,
It was announced.

Wotnsteln, a Russian Jew, has been
know n In "red" circles as the "fight¬
ing editor." lie was born In Russia
In 1880. it was stated at the Depart¬
ment of Justice today, and was a fel¬
low member with Trotsky In the Rus¬
sian Socialist Democratic party in
Russia. He was arrested at Brest-
I.ltovsk In December, 1905, by the
Kusslan police, and sent to 8lberla.

Escapes From Siberia to tJ, 8,
Making his escspe in 1911, he went

to Swltserland. and from there sailed
to the United States, where he has
continued his politlcsl activities.

Investigation of the Bolshevist men¬
ace by the Russian affairs division
of the State Department showed that
the avowed purpose of Lenlne and
Trotaky waa to overthrow exiatlng
governments and standards of society
throughout the world, and substitute
the soviet form of government and
dally life, according to an offtelsl an¬
nouncement made today by Secretary
Lansing.
Thla Bolaheviat program has failed

In Russia already, where Its results
to dste are "demoralisation, civil war
and economic collapse,' 'the announce¬
ment aald.
The report containing these conclu¬

sions has been handed by the State
Department to the Congressional
Eorcfgns AfTalrs Committee.^

GLASS DELAYS TAKING
SEAT UNTIL JANUARY 15
Secretary of the Treaaury Glaaa. at

the request of President Wilson, will
not take his seat Ss Senstor from
Vlrglnls until January IS, it waa an¬
nounced at the White House today.
On that date the raueus of Demo¬

cratic senators will be held, and
either Senator Hitchcock or Senstor
Underwood elected Democratic leader.

It la espected that the Preaident
will name the new Secretary of the
Treaaury by January 18, and that he
msy elso hsve sccepted the resigna¬
tion o' aecrStarv of the It.tarlor lane
by thst lime. It Is prebsble thsl the
two new members of the r*btnet will
be name* en the esaie dev |

Civil Service Board
To Continue Work of

Congressional Body
The Joint Congressional Commission on Reclassification

of Salaries has agreed upon the following recommendations,
which will be embodied in its final report to Congress:

1.Continuation and administration of reclassification
through the Civil Service Commission.

2.Adequate retirement laws.
3.Elimination of the inefficient Government employe

through:
(a) Retiring the superannuated.
(b) Re-examining substandard employes.
(c) Raising efficiency standards.
Such recommendations became known this morning as

the result of the conference Saturday between the reclassi¬
fication commissioners and Civil Service Commissioners
Wales and Morrison. At this conference the taking over of
the work of the present reda£sifioation commission and the

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6.)
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Problems of Washington
The Public Schools: I
i*

Lack of Accommodations
Superintendent of Schools Says Washington
Suffers From Too Many School Buildings and
Too Few Class-rooms.Enrollment Growing.

Bf ERNEST L. TWR8T0X,
Noperfatendeat .( Public Schools.

As to building accommodations, the school system is
in the situation of a normal ten-year-old boy in a suit for
a six-year-old. While the suit is splitting at the scams

and the sleeves are retiring up the arms as the youngster
continues to grow, there is no new suit in sight. Even if
ordered promptly, it can't be supplied "ready made."

Washington suffers from too many school buildings
and too few classrooms. It has 147 permanent grade and
special buildings and 11 high and normal schools. Of the
147, only 14 have above twelve classrooms, 22 are in the
twelve-room group, 83 are in the eight-room group, and
17 are smaller, running down to one-room structures. In
addition, there are 60 one-room portables in use and a

few more approaching completion. There are also some

rented quarters.
Administration Difficulties.

Under the modern school organ¬
isation, with the kindergarten*,
sixteen half grades, special cen¬

ters for manual training, domestic
science, etc., these numerous small
units offer many difficulties of
administration, equalisation of
classes, etr., not experienced In
other cities. Only our few larger
buildings lend themselves effect¬
ively to fairly proper organisation.
We are limited In U»e extension of
immediate relief through the pis-
toon plan In part by the small
building. Undoubtedly as our build¬
ing equipment grows, It should
come In the form of large or en¬

larged buildings.
I.ant year our seven senior high

schools were comfortably filled.
One of two were somewhat crowd¬
ed. The enrollment was then #,400.
On a corresponding date this year
we were carrying 8.000 senior high
school students, or 25 per cent In¬
crease. There wllfcbe a ne» Increase
on February I. In all probability, of
800 or 900. The serious overload
must ba carried by early and late
classes and by overflow Into the
Junior high scnools. Another year
will see the definite Installation of
some shift plan. Within live years
1 should not be suprlsed if our high
school enrollment reached 12.000.
Shall we continue to outgrow, or

shsll we' have something to grow
into?
Eirallant Jsapa rr»n

M.TH T» Sl.r«3 la Three Year*.
About three years ago. In Febcu .

ary, 101T. when the last previous
addition to our grade buildings was

available, our grade enro'lment
48.78.1. Today It Is 51.782. Since
February, 1017. the only addition
to our permanrsi accommodation
la a half building eight rooms and
asset-bly hall. M Ch»\y rhaee. re¬
cently opened. The situation ha*

let In some degree by the
. the nn»-room portable at-

i .ujr referred te Before the war

there were appropriations for sev¬
eral new grade buildings and ad¬
ditions, but the rl.e In building
coats made the appropriations Inade¬
quate. Then the war came and
caused a general stoppage of school
building construction throughout
the country. We were probably
two years behind In school con¬
struction when the originsl stop-
page came. We are probably flvn
years behind today, and at the same
time we are facing an abnormal
growth in city population. Resi¬
dence building is now In full swing,
and new families are coming: to us
In a steady stresm. In the first ten
months of 11(1, 1.412 residential
building permits were Issued, each
for one or more structures. per¬
haps for a row of houses. Thirty-
four apartment ^building permits
also were Issued. And buildlnir is
steadily increasing. Vacant land Is
fast dlsapearlng. School sites are
steadily more difficult to locate. Ad¬
ditional land for school playground
space Is steadily being Improved.
Petwertk Has to Vae
Cfeareb As fteboolbease.

The meeting of grade school
congestion problems Is Illustrated
by the following Instances: At
Petwortli the permanent structure
is an eiltht-room building. In ad¬
dition. there are being used for
classes a church building on the
school site, four portables, and a
rented wooden dwelling. At Ta-
koma there Is In uae an eight-
room pemanent building, two port¬
ables. and a rented parish hall. At
Woodrldge there is a colony of Ove
portables without a permanent
building.
The portables have relieved a

very dangerous stress of overcrowd¬
ing. but this use should he tem¬
porary. The demand for housing
accommodation. forcing famillae
Into sections of the city where
there had been many vacant hfisiM
.enabled schools In the same local-
(Continued on rage 2, Column «.)
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TO PUSH LOAN
Britain Seeks "Our Limit" in

Giving Credit, Says
Noted Envoy.

NO ASSURANCE OF SUPPORT

Visit to Capital for Purpose of
"Sounding" Members of

Congress.

Sir Oeorge Paiah, the eminent Brit-
lab financial expert ia in Washington
today to push his campaign for the
935.000,000,000 international loan to
save bankrupt Kurope. He planned
to call oa a number of Senators and
and Congressmen.

Here Seeking Aid.
In an interview with a representa¬

tive of the New Tork American, Sir
George said:

"I am here to ascertain how far
America can assist in the European
situation.how far It will be pocslblc
for this country to grant additional
credits to continental Europe."
When asked If he planned to dis¬

cuss the loan with members of Con-
*»». Hrltisk natd: \ ./

. son* of tfce-
Congress people, but only for the pur¬
pose of ascertaining their point of
view. I will try to discover where
we stand, where the world stands. I
already have toured several of the
continental countries In order to get
the complete world view."
"Do you contemplate a call at the

White Houate to confcr with President
Wilson?"
"The President is sick, I believe. I

should like to convey my wishes to
the President. I sincerely bopo be
will soon be better." .

When Sir George's attention vrns
called to tbe statement given out by
the British mission In New York that
he is not in America in any official
capacity and does not represent the
British treasury, he said. "That Is
quite sound." He added that he w»s

here as a representative of the fight
the famine councils.

The English financier said, by way
of parenthesis, that he had not re¬
ceived any assurance of support from
Influential Government officials or

prominent financiers In this country,
adding: "I have not seen any of
them."

Aarreea Wltk George.
Sir George was shown a copy of

a press dispatch reporting Uoyd
George as saying in the House of
Commons that In the task of re¬

habilitation of Europe "It Is essen¬
tial to the success of such a pro¬
posal that the United States should
contribute that part of the expendi¬
ture which Is to be Incurred In dol¬
lars. Urgent representations have
been made to the United States Gov¬
ernment."

Sir George said he had read the
speech and quite agreed with it.
Asked if he was here with any au¬

thority from Lloyd George, he re¬

plied:
"No. I am here in a purely private

capacity."
Sir George confirmed the New York

American's statement that the amount
of the loan was $36,000,000,000, but
said "America will have to decide for
herself what her shsre will be."
The >.15.000.000,000, he added, in¬

cludes the amounts necessary for the
European countries to repay their war

debts. Great Britain an<1 the United
States both have loans of $10,000,000,-
000, he explained, but $5,000,000,000 of
the amount lent by Great Britain was

borrowed from the United States,
leaving a net total of $15,000,000,000
to be repaid.

N*t Here (*r rr»M«»»il«.
"Will you take any definite action

here to create sentiment In favor Of
the proposed loan?" Sir George was
asked.
"The only action I shall take will

be that, in obtaining Information. I
shall give Information."
He added that he did not contem¬

plate any speeches or other propa¬
ganda work In the United States.
The War Finance Corporation's an¬

nouncement of plans for loans to the
extent of $17,000,000 to American ex¬
port manufacturers for aiding In the
(Continued on Page 2, Column 8.)

29 LOOPS IN 5 MINUTES
RECORD OF FRENCH ACE
PARIS. Jan. 8.- -Edmond Plllon, s

French ace, established a new record
for looplng-the-lnop yesterday when
he mad* twenty-nine loops In five
minutes. Plllon was testing a small
new airplane.
tabs WKi.i.-A** nrmai msaiji

mm* tss eeod dl«*etloc mskae r.» feel
»A«v«.

PresidentWrites
Message toParty

+ + +
The following statement

was issued at the White
House today:

"President Wilson will
send an important message
to the Democratic dinner
Jackson Day, January 8."
No further information

was forthcoming concern¬

ing the message, but imme¬
diately rumors arose that
the President was to set
forth his position as to a
third term.

It was understood that
the President has taken up
the question of the peace
treaty in his message and
has urged his party to use

all efforts for a speedy
ratification.

III.WONT BACK '

.DRYWW sun
Bill !!«¦'<

,

Attorney General, Member of
Old Regime, Attacks Act

Brought by Dealers.
New Jersey. through Ita attorney

general, Thomas F. McCran, today
declared It will not eoneent to th«
bringing of an ordinal ault la the
Supreme Court by the New Jeraey Re-
tall LJqtior Dealers' Association to
knock out constitutional prohibition
and the Voletaad enforcemeat law.

In a brief, Aled with the Supreme
Court under an ocder to ahow cauae
why the ault should not ba obtained.
McCran said:
"Tha consent of the State of New

jersey to the Ming of said bill, or
the Institution of this action has not
been granted and said State refuses
to consent thereto. The suit cannot
be Instituted without the (feasant of
New Jersey."
The action of the State came aa a

surprise because of the fact that a
new State ticket was elected laat
November by the Democrats under
a pledge to keep the state wet. despite
national prohibition. McCran Is a
member of the old regime and has
three mora years to serve as attorney
general.
The liquor dealers in a brief, filed

with the court today, strongly at¬
tacked the legal position taken by
the United States and New Jersey
in the case. There arc ample grounds
for Supreme Court Jurisdiction In the
'case It was contended.

"The bill Is not frivolous," the brief
eald. "It Involves the determination
of the most important questior. that
nan ever comc before this court.
namely. Is pur Government constitu¬
tional. or is it more absolute and ar¬
bitrary than any known In history?
"Part of Congress nnd the State

legislatures, or, In other words, a

group of public officials, which at
the maximum may be less than 2.S00
and at the mii.lmum may be less than
1,400, hold In their hands the Consti¬
tution of the United Statea and the
property, the liberty and even the
lives of 110,000,000 people."

PRESIDENT PICKS
RENT COMMISSION
Assurances were given the

District Committee from the White
Mouse today that president Wilson
Intends to send ihe nominations of
the Kent Commission to the Senate

Immedlatejj. ^ information which
Secretary Tumulty conveyed to Sen¬
ator King of Utah over the telephone
during the meeting of the district
Committee this morning. It was the
first Intimation the committee has
received lo the effect the Present
is ready to name the board.
Mr Tumulty explain**! that press¬

ing business had prevented the Preel-
dent from attending to the hoard un¬

til now. It was known that some of
the members who had been suggested
In the past had refused the appolnt-
m

Action on the psrt of the President
at this time, it Is believed. Is the
r4ault of the agitation In the commit¬
tee to procure the passage of *
lutlon In the Senate making direct
Inquiry of the President as te he
reaeon of his fallare to appoint the
eaaantlsfle*

Upholds Authority of Congretf
To Fix Alcoholic Content i

In Beverages. \m
BRANDEIS READS DECISION

Billion Dollars' Worth c
Goods Total Loss a

suit of Decision

Upholding the constitutionaJit* of
the most vital section of th« Vol*
stead enforcement law, the Supreme
Court today declared that tw and
other near beers cannot be sole aiv>
der war-time prohibition .

The importont feature ol t!tr cm
dsion is that the court upheld tb"
action of Congress in deeLciig it
toxicating and preventing tLc sale %
all beverages containing H of
per cent or more of alcohol by vo.

ume, with the exception of borr<
made cider and wine.

Rests With C«|ra»-
The action of th« GovtrnioeM

SWiltMMnr tiM sal« of 3.7# bear. »> t
Iwtm and after the Volstead «* »

puaed on October 38, 1919. *M b
bald. '

The decision of the court was six f
three. Justices Day. Vandevanter jfti '

McReynoids dissenting.
The decree of the court amy t

taken as a definition of Intoxic^tin
liquor that will stand under conatlt
tionai prohibition also, because of tti

¦ definite statement that Cong-'-sa, t v

providing for the enforcemert of pro*
hibltion, can prescribe Just what
makes a beverage lntoxlcatia*
The caae decided today *

peal from the New Y
courts, brought by Jacob K . a, it
brewery corporation.

Xustlce Brandeis reaC e* 1
of the court, aa he 41/ a-.
war-time prohibition waa ueusnd
constitutional.

Supporting In every way «.

tentions of the Government .ir

grass, just as the opinion of 'V o,.. t
did when wartime prohibition was 8«-
clared constitutional by unanimous
vote, the decree of the supreme trfc*
bunal apparently means a n al boat-
dry nation. Likewise,: It dispels the
hope of the liquor interests for sny
tilting of the lid either at pr-«aa»'. oe
under constitutional prohibition. It 11
believed here.

BllUaa Dollars Ia-raHed.
The financial Interests Involved til

the decision today are est matrJ at
11,000,000,000 by liquor attomeya. in-
eluding the amount of near-bear on
hand and the property for Its manu
facture. which will be rendered vlr.
tually useleas. One hope of the lnuo-
interests was to convert many old-
time brewerlea into plants for the
making of the 2.75 product.
The New York Federal court up¬

held the Volstead law ifc its detnitlrn
of Intoxicating liquor under wartime
prohibition in a suit brought by Ru*.
pert. The appeal was then taksr t®
the Supreme Court and the raso

argued by Ellhu Hoot on Novrmbcr
31.
The Ruppert brewery contended

that Congress exceeded Hp P"w -.

enacting the Volstead l«w
war time prohibition, b<
definition of intoxlcatin
prohibited the »S,le vf t - - .

which It Is claimed are *

ing. The attorneys so1

that 2.75 per cent beer wa* "Ot In¬
toxicating and pointed out >Ju»t tk *
original war-time prohibition "aw *'.

fected only "beer, wine or other In¬
toxicating malt or vinous llqut f "

I^taa Artimeil by IU»t
A long argument was made b>

to show that the word "other " as ap¬

pearing In the phraaa of the Isa.*
should be carried hack to the wcrla
-beer" and "wine," thus prohibiting
the sale only of Intoxicating beer ami
wine.
The Rubbert brewery ststf I >t»

property worth |i:,500,000 wet la ha
rendered worthless by the rte-laloafc,
aa well aa Ita stock of near hee~, v*l«
ued at fl,000.000.
The corporation la a large brewing

company, said to he engaged tu the
manufacture of nonlntox'catin* t*e«r

containing more than one-half of »

per cent of alcohol by volt mr, but
less than 2% pe <*eet a»»-ohol by
weight, the stands I hat ad l>e«s»l
fixed by President t|> Is proc-
lamatlon of Pece- r i jf
The counsel for 'he SrYw * ^tpor-

atlon. Bllhu Rr .. a IX
Outhrle, of New *

presenting the srgt»ro*i> .» th* *.*.

preme Court, the' the arU -ipnti wfc|r||
the suit was nr > <*i'terl W*
exerrlsen of lh» ' arers ef
yress and are u> is» 'itloniU.

I Justice Brandeis f r«t UM<nin».|
the conclusion »f ihs <*** and tha*

{ read tba aptat t, , .


